Opened at Noon with Pledge and Moment of Silence for our Troops
Last months meeting notes read/approved
No Legislative report

Treasurers Report
9/11 Planning: Curly met with Ralph and the showers, bathroom, dump is complete and the plan is to
have the right side of the park paved. The electric has been repaired. Cost will be $20 & $25 with
electric, if you plan on camping before the event. The chair for the event will camp for free. Blind
Charlie made a motion to raise the gate fee from $20 to $25 per person, Curly seconded and all in favor.
Culry will get a hold of Dave to rent tables and chairs. Wolverine will no longer have the Lumberjack
Festival.
The KEG in Waters will begin Bike Nights 3rd Wednesday in May. B.I.G will begin 2nd Wednesday in
June with a Blessing of the Bikes at the 1st Bike Night. There has been talk that the Big Buck may be
having a bike afternoon on Sundays. We will update when we know for sure. Please get out and
support them if this confirmed.
Slawter is getting information on Radio Ads. He wants to not only advertise our 9/11 Event but our other
Events as well.
Rich Sumampow will be teaching a safety class May 7th with 60 kids at St. May's School. He will also be
doing a class at Commission on Aging (waiting on date) he spoke with a group recently at the Sports
Plex.
Slawter picked up more Awareness signs.
May 16th, we will have a table set up @ Jays Sporting Goods to help spread Awareness and we will have
signs available. Slawter will also be setting up a table at ZIPS on May 11th and the periodically. We will
also have a table at ZIPS for their party on May 25th, so please support/volunteer!!!!
Our Food Pantry Run is JULY 27TH. We have changed the name to "The Jerry Coger Memorial Food
Pantry Run" with the permission from his family. Slawter is doing the foot work to ask local businesses
for donations. Checking on prices for making a poster with all the businesses who doante. We should
have a solid plan in place by next meeting.
Field Meet is next month. If you get your tickets before the end of May, they are $15. Gate price is $25.
Curly will haul our ABATE Trailer to the Field Meet. If you need tickets, Slawter has them.
Robin has updated the calendar:
May 18th- Northern Knights.. Support and wear ABATE
May 26th- Harley Crue Party..Support and wear ABATE

Johannesburg will no longer have the 4th of July Parade, but Fireworks are still going forward.
Road clean -up May 7th @ 6pm (May 8th, if rain) corner of McCoy and M-32.
JUNE, JULY and AUGUST-- Our Meetings will be the 1st Tuesday of the month at 6pm at Ironton Springs.
Tom and Marie from Region 3 are moving. We want to wish them well.
Adjourned at 1:15pm

